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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
BUSINESS CASE DIVISION
STATE OF GEORGIA
PULTE HOME CORPORATION,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v.
CHOATE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
Defendant / Third Party Plaintiff
v.

SOUTHERN WATERSHAPES, INC. and
NORTH GEORGIA WALLS, INC.,
Third-Party Defendants

Civil Action File No.
2015CV267588

Order on Defendant Choate Construction Company's Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment
Before this COlUt is Defendant Choate Construction Company's Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment. Upon consideration of the motions and briefs submitted the Court fmds as
follows:
I.

Undisputed Facts

Choate Construction Company ("Choate") was the general contractor on a construction
project for Pulte Home Corporation ("Pulte"). In an Agreement for Construction Services dated
February 25, 2008 (the "Agreement"), Pulte hired Choate to design and build an amenity center
for the Sun City Peachtree ("Sun City") development including an indoor and outdoor pool and
related retaining walls (the "Project"). Per the Agreement, Choate was to conunence the Project
on January 18, 2008 with substantial completion scheduled for February 3, 2009. The retaining
walls were to be built on a foundation provided by Pulte. Pulte hired others to mass grade the
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site before Choate commenced the Project. Choate did place backfill in the area of the indoor

pool, spa, and adjacent patio deck. Construction Materials Services ("CMS") performed
compaction tests during construction of these areas. CMS did not report any deficiencies in the
compaction and relative strength of the backfill placed by Choate.
The Project was substantially completed and Pulte took possession on March 30, 2009,
and Sun City residents were using both pools and the amenity center by mid-April. In a
Contractor Interim Waiver and Release Upon Payment dated May 29, 2009, Choate agreed to
waive and release any liens or claims ofliens upon payment of$I,321,008.34.
2009, Pulte issued a check for $1,378,532.28,

On June 30,

which included $1,321,008.34 owed for

"community buildings." On August 4,2009, Choate sent a letter to Ted Turner, Pulte's VicePresident of Land, noting the "successful completion" of the Project, advising Pulte of who it
should contact with any warranty claims, and requesting an evaluation of its work. I A Close-Out
Binder was sent from Choate to Pulte which included a Contractor Warranty dated January 20,
2010, Contractor's Affidavit dated April 30, 2009, and various other warranties and waivers of
liens from sub-contractors.
There are two warranties at issue in this lawsuit. The first, a provision contained in the
Agreement (the "Contract Warranty") between Pulte and Choate, states:
If at any time during one (1) year after the date of final completion and
acceptance of the Work by Owner (or such longer period as may be specified in
Exhibit "B"), any part of the materials or workmanship furnished by Contractor
shall prove to be defective or not in conformity with Plans and Specifications,
Contractor shall be responsible for the replacement or repair of the nonconforming or defective Work to Owner's satisfaction, including all costs
incidental thereto, without cost to Owner.

I The parties disagree about the date of "Final Completion." Choate argues the final completion date was June 30,
2009, the date Pulte issued its final payment to Choate. Pulte argues final completion was February 19, 20 10
because the Close-Out Binder had documents dated January 2Q, 2010 and the date of "Final Completion" is defined
in the Agreement as thirty days afterthe submission of unconditional lien waivers.
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The second, a "Contractor Warranty" for the "1213-7

Sun City Amenity Center" located

at 500 Del Webb Blvd., Griffin, GA 30223, was issued by Choate to Minerva Real Estate
Investments, the "Owner," on January 20, 2010. It states:
[Choate] hereby wan-ants that all materials furnished are new and of good quality,
tbat all work has been performed in a workmanlike manner, and that all labor and
materials furnished and work performed are in accord with the Contract
Documents and authorized modifications thereto, and shall be free from defects
due to defective materials or workmanship for a period of one (1) year from Date
of Substantial Completion.
This warranty commences on March 23,2009, and expires on March 23, 2010.
Should any defect develop during the warranty period due to improper materials,
workmanship, or the arrangement thereof, the same shall, upon written notice by
Owner, be made good by the undersigned at no expense to Owner.
Minerva Real Estate Investments was never an owner of the property or the Project and
never had any responsibility or involvement in the Project or Sun City development.

The

Agreement defines Pulte as the "Owner" but states that Pulte is the lessee of the Work Site and
North Spalding Development Company, LLC ("NSDC") is the owner of the Work Site. The
Agreement states that NSDC would be funding half of the initial $10 million for the Project.
Minerva Springlake, LP owned the property before NSDC. Eventually, the entire amenity center
would be conveyed to either the Sun City homeowners' association or Pulte. NSDC sold its
interest in the Sun City development to Pulte on February 19,2010,

and NSDC and Minerva

Springlake, LP., as Assignors, assigned all its "right, title, and interest in, to and under all
agreements, contracts, understandings, proposals, and the like which Assignor shall have entered
into, or under which Assignor may have any rights, pertaining to the development of the
Property." Ted Turner, Pulte's vice president for land development, acknowledges that he
received the Contractor Warranty as a part of the close-out process but did not notice at the time
that Minerva Real Estate Investments had been listed as Owner.
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Since the construction of the Amenity Center, both the indoor and outdoor pools have
leaked. On March 30, 2009, Construction Materials Services ("CMS") issued a Field Inspection
Report that referenced a leaking storm water drain under the slab. Remedial work was done
including additional soil compaction before pouring a new slab. On April 1,2009,

American

Leak Detection ("ALD") inspected the outdoor spa after reports of significant water loss.
Testing revealed a leak in the spa piping system under the pool deck running from a jet near the
retaining wall. The report does not cite a cause for the leak. However, David Dischinger, an
ALD Field Technician, now opines that the leak is indicative of a crack or break in the pipe
under the spa deck and, in his experience, that cracked pipe is "usually due to settlement forcing
a crack or break in the pipe in the area of the leak." Also in May of2009, Robinson Associates
Consulting Engineers inspected cracks in the outdoor pool deck and retaining wall and
concluded that the retaining wall was moving outward pulling the pool deck away from the pool
and the soil below the pool deck settled.
Around November 25,2009, Choate was notified by a Sun City community association
representative that the indoor pool was losing water. Southern Watershapes, Sun City's pool
maintenance contractor, stated in an email that a valve to the backwash line had been left open
and he had not been notified of any other water loss. The Sun City property manager testified
she believed she reported a crack around an indoor pool light sometime in 2009. Richard
Williford ofRWPools was the pool service technician for the indoor and outdoor pools at Sun
City. He avers that the indoor pool required an excessive amount of salt to keep the correct
levels and he believed this imbalance was due to loss of water in the indoor pool. He also avers
that he observed a crack in the indoor pool floor during the first year, April 2009 to April 2010.
In February of 20 11, Sun City reported to David Nance, the Choate Project Manager, that the
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indoor pool was losing water daily. On March 4,2011,

Sun City again reported leaks in the

indoor pool to Nance and Chris Jones, a pool contractor from Southern Watershapes and Jones
Aquatics, Inc. Choate arranged to have ALD inspect the indoor pool for leaks. The work order
for underwater dye tests to detect leaks was dated December 9, 2010. In its March 21, 2011
report, ALD identified indoor pool leaks from two underwater lights through cracked electrical
conduit. Aaron Epstein, Pulte's expert, opines that the cracked electrical conduit was indicative
of a continuing consolidation and settlement process in the improperly compacted soils
supporting the indoor pool area. Dischinger also averred that the two indoor leaks were
"consistent with settlement causing cracks in the PVC conduit in the area of the leaks." The final
underwater dye testing for leaks in the indoor pool occurred on July 8, 2015. The tests detected
one leaking crack, approximately 40-50 feet in length across the pool floor. The crack was not
present at ALD's inspection in March of201 J.
Pulte filed suit against Choate on October 29, 2015. In its First Amended Complaint
filed April 20, 2016, Pulte asserting claims for Breach of Warranty and attorneys' fees and
expenses.i The First Amended Complaint alleges the outdoor pool and spa, the indoor pool and
spa, the associated structures, backfill, and retaining walls a11 proved defective and were not
constructed in accordance with the plans and specifications. Choate argues that the court should
dismiss Pulte's warranty claim to the extent it seeks to recover under the Contractor Warranty
because it was issued to Minerva Real Estate Investments, not Pulte. Second, Choate argues the
warranty claim should be dismissed to the extent it seeks to recover for repair for settlement and
cracking of the indoor pool and spa, indoor pool decking, indoor pool building, and the adjacent

Choate also moves for summary judgment based on the expiration of the statute of limitations for claims that have
asserted, namely, breach of contract, breach of implied warranty, and lor negligent construction or
negligent design. The Court will not address claims that have not been asserted.
2

1101 been
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patio deck areas (the "Indoor Pool Defects") because these defects did not arise within the oneyear warranty period.
II.

Standard of Review

Summary Judgment should be granted when the movant shows "that there is no genuine
issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of
law." O.C.G.A. § 9-11-56(c).

"A defendant may do this by showing the COUlt the documents,

affidavits, depositions and other evidence in the record reveal that there is no evidence sufficient
to create a jury issue on at least one essential element of plaintiff s case." Scarborough v.

Hallam, 240 Ga. App. 829, 829 (1999).
To avoid summaryjudgment, "an adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or
denials of his pleading, but his response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this Code
section, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." O.C.G.A. §
9-11-56(e). "Should it appear from the affidavits of a party opposing the motion that he cannot,
for reasons stated, present by affidavits facts essential to justify his opposition, the court may ...
permit affidavits to be obtained or depositions to be taken or discovery to be had, or may make
such other order as is just." O.C.G.A. § 9-11-56(£). The COUlt views the evidence in the light
most favorable to the nonmoving party. Morgan v. Barnes, 221 Ga. App. 653,654 (1996).
"[Mjere speculation, conjecture, or possibility [are] insufficient to preclude summary judgment."
Slate v. Rozier, 288 Ga. 767, 768 (2011).
ill.

Analysis
A. Claims seeking to recover under Contractor Warranty issued to Minerva
Real Estate Investments

Choate argues Pulte cannot claim any rights under the Contractor Warranty because it
was issued to Minerva Real Estate Investments, not Pulte. Pulte first claims it was assigned all
6

rights held under the Contractor Warranty because of the Assignment Agreement between NSDC
aud Minerva Springlake, LP as Assignors and Pulte as Assignee. However, there is no evidence
that any rights held by Minerva Real Estate Investments were ever assigned to Pulte or that
Minerva Real Estate Investments intended to assign any of its rights to Pulte.
Pulte next claims the Court should reform the Contractor Agreement to list Pulte as the
owner. "Equity will not reform a written contract unless the mistake is shown to be the mistake
of both parties; but it may rescind and cancel upon the ground of mistake of fact material to the
contract of one party only." O.C.G.A. § 23-2-31.3

"The cause of the defect is immaterial so long

as the mistake is common to both parties to the transactiou." Occidental Fire & Cas. of N.

Carolina v. Goodman, 339 Ga. App. 427, 429 (2016). "And the negligence of the complaining
party will not defeat his right to reformation if the other patty has not been prejudiced." fa.
The Court's equitable power to reform contracts to fix a mistake should be "exercised with
caution; to justify it, the evidence shall be clear, unequivocal and decisive as to the mistake."
See O.C.G.A. § 23-2-21 (c); Thomaston v. Fort Wayne Pools, Inc., 181 Ga. App. 541,542
(1987). "Further, if a party by reasonable diligence could have known the truth, the instrument
will not be reformed." A.J Concrete at 795 (quoting Martin v. Heard, 239 Ga. 816 (1977»).
Here, there is no evidence explaining why Minerva Real Estate Investments was listed as Owner
for purposes of the Contractor W arranty. A separate closeout document entitled the Contractor's
Affidavit identified Minerva Real Estate Investments as the party to whom Choate furnished
"materials, labor and services for the construction of a certain building on the land and property
of the Owner, located at 500 Del Webb Blvd., Griffin, GA 30223." There is clear evidence that
Pulte, not Minerva, was identified in the Agreement as the "Owner" that was supplied the
The Court may also reform a contract when there is a unilateral mistake by one party accompanied by fraud or
inequitable conduct on behal f of the other party, See A.,/, Concrete Pumping, Inc. v. Richard O'Brien Equip. Sales,
inc., 256 Ga. 795, 795 (1987). However, there are no allegations of fraud or inequitable conduct by Choate.
3
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construction materials, labor and services. While there is no evidence that the parties had
mutually agreed to extend a second warranty to Pulte separate from the warranty extended under
the terms of the Agreement at the time the Contractor Warranty was extended, it is clear from the
evidence presented by Pulte that the Contractor Warranty was intended to extend to the owner of
the property, which was NSDC at the time the Contractor Warranty was extended. Though
Turner could have discovered the error upon delivery of the close-out binder, Choate has not
shown that they would be prejudiced by the reformation. As such, the Court fmds the Contractor
Warranty can be asserted by Pulte.

B. Claim seeking to recover under Warranties for Indoor Pool Defects
Having established that Pulte may assert rights under both the Contract Warranty and the
Contractor Warranty, the Court turns to whether these warranties cover the Indoor Pool Defects.
Choate argues that none of the Indoor Pool Defects arose during the one year warranty period of
either Warranty and that the defects that did arise-the leaking storm drain and the leaking
underwater lights-were successfully repaired.

"[Wjhere there is an agreement to repair or

replace, the warranty is not breached until there is a refusal or failure to repair." Space Leasing

Assocs. v. Atl. Bldg. Sys., Inc., 144 Ga. App. 320, 325 (1977).4

"(I)t is the refusal to remedy

within a reasonable time, or a lack of success in the attempts to remedy which would constitute a
breach of warranty." Id. (citations omitted). A warranty applies only to defects that arise within
the warranty period and Plaintiffs are not limited to recovering only for defects that were also
reported during the warranty period. See Lumsden v. Williams, 307 Ga. App. 163,170-7]
(2010) ("The warranty imposed no requirement that the Lumsdens provide notice of defects
within one year."); see also Nulite Indus. Co. v. Horne, 252 Ga. App. 378, 380(3) (2001) (claims
4

Choate has not argued the statute of limitations has run on the breach of warranty

claims.
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under one-year warranty with no notice requirement not barred even though reported two-and-ahalf years after installation).
By the plain language of the Contractor Warranty, the defects must have arisen before
March 23, 2010.

Under the Contract Warranty, the materials or workmanship must "prove to be

defective or not in conformity with Plans and Specifications"
and acceptance."

within a year of "final completion

Under the terms of the Agreement, "final completion" is a defined term.

"Final Completion" occurs when Choate has satisfactorily performed all its obligations under the
Agreement, and has (1) submitted its request for final payment, (2) submitted final and
unconditional lien waivers from Choate and all sub-contractors, and (3) thirty days have passed
since the completion of (1) and (2), the punch list is completed, and Choate's equipment has
been withdrawn from the site.

Pulte has presented sufficient evidence that the Contract

Warranty ran until February 19, 201l.
Regardless of whether the Contract Warranty expired February 19,2011 or June 30,
2010, as argued by Choate, a jury could find from the evidence presented by Pulte that the
Indoor Pool Defects arose during the warranty periods and were never satisfactorily repaired.
Choate argues that it successfully repaired all the indoor pool defects tbat arose during the
warranty period-specifically, the March 2009 storm drain leak and the February 201] pool light
leaks-because these particular leaks did not reoccur. Pulte describes the defect more broadly,
asserting that the defect is the continuous pool leaks and settlement of improperly compacted
soils. A jury could find that the repairs made during the warranty period were not successful
repairs to the defect complained of-an unstable foundation for the entire Project caused by
settling and failure to properly compact the soils-hut rather were stopgap repairs to materials
broken due to the underlying defect or were repairs to defects in addition to the improper
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foundation.

The Court finds that a jury could find that the defect was continuous pool leaks

caused by improperly compacted soils or, faulty workmanship.

As discussed above, there is

sufficient evidence from which a jury could conclude that tills defect arose during the warranty
periods.
The Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is DENIED.

SO ORDERED this

I ~

day of February, 2017.

J

S p . or Court of Fulton County
Business Case Division
Atlanta Judicial Circuit
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Copies to:

T. Tucker Hobgood
Timothy N. Toler
D. Scott Bass
HOBGOOD & BASS, LLC
600 Galleria Parkway, Suite 950
Atlanta, GA 30339
Tel: (770) 333-9933
Fax: (770) 563-8330
thobgood@hobgoodbass.com
sbass@hobgoodbass.com
ttoler@hobgoodbass.com

William C. Hayes
April Swanson
HUDSON PARROTT WALKER, LLC
3575 Piedmont Road NE, Suite 850
Atlanta, GA 30305
Tel: (404) 554-8183
Fax: (404) 554-8171
khudson@hpwlegaLcom
chaves@hpwlegal.com
aswanson@hpwlegaJ.com

Andrew M. Capobianco
MOZLEY, FINLAYSON & LOGGINS LLP
One Premier Plaza, Suite 900
5605 Glenridge Drive
At1anta, GA 30342
Tel: (404) 256-0700
bharri so n(ci),mfl1aw. co III
acapobianco@mt1law.com

Attorneys/or North Georgia Walls, Inc.
T. Bart Gary
Matthew N. Foree
FREEMAN MATHIS & GARY, LLP
100 Galleria Parkway, Suite 1600
Atlanta, Georgia 30339
Tel: (770) 818-0000
bgary@fmglaw.com
Illforee@fmglaw.com

Attorneys/or Southern Watershapes, Inc.
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